Arkansas College of Osteopathic Medicine (ARCOM) is offering incoming students a one-week, gross anatomy course. The course is designed to emulate the actual first-year Fundamentals of the Anatomical Sciences (FAS) course at ARCOM (COM 571). Completion of the course will greatly facilitate students’ acclimation to the rigors of medical school. Students enrolled in the course will experience live lectures from all ARCOM anatomy faculty; acquire dissection skills by performing various human donor dissections under the direction of ARCOM Anatomy faculty; and complete a medical school-level lecture exam and laboratory practical before matriculating into medical school.

### THE SCHEDULE

**Daily from Monday, July 6 through Friday, July 10 (Mornings):** Four 50-minute lectures from 8 a.m. to 11:50 a.m.

**Daily from Monday, July 6 through Friday, July 10 (Afternoons):** One-half of class dissects from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., and the other one-half of class dissects from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

**Monday, July 13 (Morning):** Computer-based NBOME-level lecture examination and cadaveric laboratory practical from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

### THE DETAILS

The Anatomical Sciences Prep Course will cover significant content delivered in the actual FAS Course (COM 571). For each class session, students will be provided student-friendly PowerPoint presentation. Afternoons will be used to dissect various regions of the body, finding and identifying many structures—a skill that normally takes first-year students a while to gain. Thus, the Anatomical Sciences Prep Course has given matriculating first-year ARCOM students a “leg up” in the actual FAS course (COM 571).

### THE COST

Program cost is $1,000 ($500 non-refundable deposit reserves your seat with the balance [$500] due before the course start date). Alternatively, you may make one complete payment of $1,000. Links for these payment options are under the Course Enrollment section of this brochure.

**Enrollment is limited to the first 50 OMS and/or MSB students who pay a $500 non-refundable deposit and/or full course payment of $1,000.** Please know that the course filled quickly last year, and the course fee does not include room and board.

“The human body is the best picture of the human soul.”
–Ludwig Wittgenstein
**Requirements**

- Finding room and board will be the student’s responsibility.
- If finances permit, it is advisable (not mandatory) to obtain the following required FAS (COM 571) textbooks before the Anatomy Boot Camp course:
  - Gray’s Anatomy for Students, 4th ed.
  - Grant’s Dissector, 17th ed.
- Purchase surgical green-colored scrubs for the laboratory.
- Bring a laptop computer that meets ARCOM requirements.

**The Disclaimer**

The Anatomy Boot Camp Course is not a prerequisite to attend ARCOM. Academic credit will not be earned by completing this course.

**Course Enrollment**

To register for the course, use the appropriate link below:

**Deposit ($500)**

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=B7Z33KFHC2WQS

**Final Payment ($500)**

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=Q6SAFUWKQWDC

**Complete Payment ($1,000)**

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=XN4S4DJUBL5Q